
THE SPECTER SWIMMER.
A Legend of the Sea That Still Appeals

to Sailors.
The sailor as a class still holds fast

to the superstitions that have been his
especial heritage throughout all ages.
To him the sea is still peopled with
phantoms. Men there are still who sail
the sea believing in the power of the
Swimmer, men who believe in the Wal-
rus of unholy fime and in the exist-
ence of the spe:cer bark Lucy to be

seen at any time dodging In and out of
the creeks and bays of the South Caro-
lina coast. This is the tale of the Swim-
mer:
Near Cape Finisterre there lived a

fisher maiden in days when the world
asked fewer questions than now, and
with her lived her fisher sweetheart.
On their wedding night, runs the yarn,
smugglers came down on their village,
a thieving, drunken band. When they
left, having done all the damage they
could, the fisher maiden's sweetheart
had disappeared. whether with them
or through them was never known.
Instead of p!ning uselessly, as would
most women. she dressed herself in
men's clothes and started t- find him,
dead or alive.
For years she wandered over the

earth and ocean, and. though her dis-
guise was penetrated several times
and she passed through a host of trou-

bles which vary with each telling, she
succeeded in keeping up her hunt. Fi-

nally after escaping from an English
prison the vessel she was on was lost

at sea, and the simple Breton fisher-
men enshrined her in a legend which
has her forever swimming the seas

still in search of the man she loved
and hailing each craft she nears. A
sailor. be he Yankee or Portuguese,
matter of fact in all things else or

grossly superstitious. believes firmly
that if you hear the hail of the Swim-
mer on a dark night at sea and an-

swer It not woe follows sw!ftly.-New
York Herald.

I'll stop your pain free. To show you

first-before you spend a penny-what
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will
mail you free, a trial package of them-
Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets. Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, Period
pains, etc.. are due alone to blood con

gestion. Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets
simply kill the pain by coaxing away
the unnatural blood pressure That is
all. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine. Wis.
Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

THINKING ALOUD.
A Ruse Which Roused Lord Duc:cy

and Formed a Friendship.
One of the earls of Dudley, who was

addicted to the practice of thinking
aloud, found himself in a very awk-
ward predicament on a certain occa-
sion. He was to spend the evening at
the house of a friend and ordered his
carriage early, as he had a long drive
back to his own home.
When thel hou:- arrived the carriage

was not r : that
Lord Dudhey was conshiirably annoy-
ed by the, deaty. .oe of the gue-sts.

who.se wvy h a rd lay past his

lordship's house. politely offt-red him ia

seat in his ca1riage. The gentleman
was almost a stran:;er to Lord Dud-
ley, but the offer was accepted.
The drive did not prove a very socia-

ble one- Lord Dudley took his seat
andi immediately relapsed into silence,
his thoughts apparently engrossed by
some unpleasant subject. Presently he
began to speak in a low but distinctly
audible tone of voice, and his compan-
ion, to his astonishment, heard him
say:
"I'm very sorry I aiccep~ted his offer.

I don't know the man. It was civil
- certainly. but the worst Is I suppose

I must ask him to dinner."-
Silence followed this bit of audible-

thinking- His lordship was unaware
that he had betrayed his thoughts and
was probably still meditating upon
the same unpleasant subject when the
voice of his companion broke the still-
ness.
Apparently this stranger was attiet-

ed with the same malady from which
*his lordship suffered, for he exactly
Imitated Lord Dudley's tone as he
said:
"Perhaps he'll think I did it: to make

his acquaintance. Why, I would have
-d'one the same to any farme~r on his
estate. I hope he won't ask mae to din-
ner, for I shan't accept his Invitation."
Lord Dudley's abstraction was all

gone. He lIstened to the others words,
immediately comprehending the joke
against himself, and frankly offered
his hand to his companion, making
many apologies for his involuntary
rudeness.
The stranger proved magnanimous,

and from that night the two became
fast friends.

Endorsed By The County.
-"The most popular remedy in Otsego

County, and the best friend of my famn-
ily," writes Wmn. M. Dietz, editor and
publisher of the Otsego Journal, Gil-
bertsville, N. Y., "is Dr. King's New
Discovery. It has proved to be an in-
fallible cure for coughs and colds, ma-
king short work of the worst of them.
We always keep a bottle in the house.
I believe it to be the most valuable pre-
scription known for Lung and Throat
diseases." Guaranteed to never d i s-
appoint the taker, by The Arant Co.
Drug Stoc-e. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

-Disappointed.
An aged colered man who had busi-

ness in the News office ambled into the
editorial rooms-yes, ambled Is the
word. He sat for several moments
gazing at the pneumatic tube stations
set up like horns o'f an orchestrion at
the desks of the city and telegraph
editors. .There was a buzzing sound as
a copy boy pulled a lever, and the old
man smiled as If expecting something
pleasant, then took on a look of dis-
appointment. A few minutes lnter the
boy sent another piece of copy whirl-
ing upstairs, and again-the visitor's ex-

-pression passed from anticipation to
disappointment, then bewilderment.
Finally he accosted the telegraph ed-
itor.

"'Sc.use me, suh, but mont I ax yo'
what dem things is'"
Certainly he might and was enlight-

ened.
"Well. I 'clah t' goodness!" he ex-

claimed. "I thought dey- was some
sort o' music box t' entertain yo' gem-
mens whilst yo' worked'-Baltimore
News.

'-We never repent of eating toojlittle"was one of the ten rules of lifeofThomn-
as Jefferson, president of th~e United
States, and the rule applies to everyv onewithout exception during this hot
weather.because it is n-ard for' food.~Even in small quantities, to be digested
when the blood is at high temperanture.At this season we should eat specarinzlyand properly. We should alo help the
stomach as much as posibl by theC use
of a little Kodol For Tudi'estion and
Dyspepsia,which will rest thel stoach
by digesting the foo 1 -1 . SO1 h

USED BIBLE AS CiPIfER.
A Verse From Solomon Told of a Mar-

riage Engagement.
When she left her home in the small

town to come to New York to take uP
a special course of study her pet sis-
ter was fast reaching the crisis OIL
love affnir. The 10L siSte wa a1 mo.st
winsome young lady :md had long kept

a goodly train of suitors a-sighing.
Was thils ffair to be ic: grand affair'

The older sister holid s. for she liked
the young mal cordially-thought he

was just tile sort to make a proper
brother-in-law.
But the weeks passed, and not a bit

of definite news about the progress of
the affair did the older sister receive
in her city boarding house. She be-
cam3 anxious. Louise. she thought,
must not go on recklessly trifling ill

such important miatters.
Then one nighlt ab~out, y'1l0 k js

as she was gigto, e.enei 00

grain. The servant bro'ught it up.

The elder sister wa's ('ouIntry girl
enough to beheorougly frightened by
the pale nmnilla. 1lackiinked ellvelope.
Hlow ominous it bloked: At length she

gathered courage to open it. This is

what she read:
Solomon six three. LOUJ.SE.

Solomon six three: Whatever in the
worldi Oh, why. yes. stupid. it of
course meant the Song- of Solomon,
sixth chapter, third verse! But-and
her cheeks flushed with shaine-she
had no Bible!
There was a great scurrying about

the boarding house to find a copy of
the sacred book. The girls were rout-
ed out in vain. On all sides the cry
arose, "Who's got a Bibler' Just think
of the sister trying to sleep that night
without knowig what that verse was!
It would have been just like a woman

to lie down to pleasant dreams, content
to know that she could satlsf:- her ci-

riosity in the inorning n-t:

The landlady, good soul, came to the
rescue. She was no heathen. She had
a Bible. Up. to her room with it flew
the sister and shut the door. Such a

turning over of pages by eager, nerv-

ous fingers: Solomon six three. She
found it, and then she cried "Hurrah!'
and laughed, for the verse was:

I am my beloved's, and my beloved is
mine.

--New York Press.

A Stubborn Cough Quickly Relieved by
Rydale's Cough Elixir.

Mrs. vnnie Creech, Selma, N. C.,
writes: "I had a very severe and stub-
born cough and was spitting up blood
nearly all the time. I began using Rv-
dale's Cough Elixir. It stopped the
blood at once, I began to gair flesh and
strength. I believe your cough midi-
clne is the best in the world and. will
do all you claim for it. Rydale's Cough
Elixir is especially valuable in chronic
throat and lung diseases. It is sold ua-
der guarantee. Your money will be
cheerfully refunded if you are not satis-
fied. Trial size 25c., large size '0. W.
E. Brown & Co.

The Perfect Servant.
The thoroughly trained English scrv-

ant is In his way tile most perfect kind
of servant to be found anywhere. and

In his station and for his duties be is
not to be matebed inl the world. WVhere
will you fin<d any men so competent in
their work, so completely trained and
apparently emotionless In manner, so
punctual, so clean, so smart, as an

English butler, coachman, footman or
valet? Certainly not on the continent
Iof Europe. in the United States, in
Canada or in Australia.-Country Life.

Metals and Metaphors.
"It is most amazing," said a metal-

lurist, "how the world relies oin met-
als for its metaphors and similes. Thus
an orator Is silver tongued or golden
mouthed. An explorer is bronzed 'by
African suns. A resolute chap has an
Iron will. A sluggard moves with lead-
en feet. An ostrich has a copper lined
stomach. A millionaire has tin. A
swindler is as slippery as quicksilver.
A.borrower has brass.'"-New Tork
Press.

Mamma Remembered.
Papa (enraged)-Well. Constantia,

daughter, I've never i-. all my life seen
as soft, green, unsophisticated, spoony
an idiot as young Puddington~. Mam-
ma (emnphatically)-I have-'-PIhila~del-

phia Inquirer.
A son never realizes how much his

own father knew until he st:arts to ad-
vise children of his own. - Flor~da
Times-Union.

Endorsed by a Minister.

Rev. Parker IIolmes, pastor' of the
firstN]. E. church. Sor th Hickory, N.

C. says: "I have used Rlydale's stomach
Tablets for indigestion and regard

them as a perfect remedv for this ,dis-
ease. 1 take please in recommending
them to all sufferers from indigestion."
Use Rvdale's Stomach Tablets for
your trouble and you will join Dr.
5olmos in this strong endorsement.
These tablets will enable your stomach
to digest your food, and thus nourish
the body and prevent the partial starv-
ation from which all dyspeptucs suiler.
These tablets relieve disagreeable sym-
ptoms at once. They will increase your
strength and flesh almost from the lirst
day'suse, and will soon restore you to
perfect health. WV._E. Brown & Co.

Lincoln's Last Law Case.
Lincoln tried his last case In Chi-

cago. It was the case of Jones versus
Johnson In Apri! and May, 1860, in the
United States circuit court before
Judge Drunmmond. The case involved
the title to land of very great value,
the accretion on the shore of Lake
Mihgan. During the trial Judge
Drummond and all the counsel on both
sides including Lincoln, dined together
at the house of Isaac N. Arnold.
At thc conclusion of the dinner this

toast was proposed: "May Illinois fur-
nish the next president of the United
States." It was drunk with great en-
thtsasm hy the friends of both Lin-
con and Douglas. - Chicago Record-
Hral.

The Wary Crow.
The crow is us~eful in killing mice.
nakes, lizards and frogs and is a

s~lendidl scavcnger. H~e is quite wary,
willalways liee from a man with a

gun.but pays little :xtte:2Mon to the
ordinary pedestriant. These birds are

gregarious in2 thleir habits and make
theirlarge, untidy nests at the tops of
trees.They conme in flocks to the sleep-
inggrove, sit around on the ground.
nd when all are assembled they rise
simultaneously and scramble for nests.
Crowsmate for life.

Get a free sample of Dr. Shloop's
'-ealth Collee" at our store. If real
coTedistur'bs your' stomach, your

eart or kidneys. then try tis clever
'oiTeeimitatiion. Dr'. Shoop hus close-
xmatched Old Java and Mocha ColTee

ilavor and taste. vet it has not a
inglegrain of real Coffe3 in it. Dr-
Soops llealth Coffee [mnitation is
adcfr'om pure' toasted grains or

eieais, with Malt Nats. etc. Made in
aminute. Ni, tedlious wait. You will

sr~ellike It. Sold by', The Manning

THE POOR CAT
One Oc,.asion When the Animai Did

Not Come Back.

When the cat died the whole family
went into mourning, figuratively if not

literally. No common back door cat
this. but one that must be buried with
all honor. The question was how and
where.
Some one proposed cremation. but

this was rejectet on the grouni that
it sounded too much like lynching. It

was finally proposed that the father,
-.!o had to cross a ferry every day to

his place of business. should drop it

overboard, and as a burial at sea rath-

er appealed to the sentimental attitude
of the family this idea was received
favorably.
The following morning the remains

of the cat were niade into a package
and securely tied. It was a lovely day,
and the ferryboat was crowded with
passeigers. and what had seemed so

simple at home assumed unexpected
difficulties in the face of a curious
crowd, ready to imagine anything and
to put the worst construction on an ap-
parently mysterious action.
Finally it occurred to the father that

the best time would be the evening,
and he could slip the cat overboard
without attracting notice in the dusk.
Through the day it occupied a corner
of his office, and.he was glad when the
time came for the return trip.
He waited until the boat was well

out in the stream and then. glancing
around furtively. laid hIs hand on the

package. Suddenly it struck him what
would seem strange in broad daylight
would seen doubly so at night.
With a smothered groan he rejlaced

it on the se!f beside him. There was
no heulp for it-he would have to carry
it home again.
As lie took his seat in the train that

was to convey hima the rest of the way

he placed thec cat on the shelf aohve
h!s head a1nd for the first tie that
day forgot all about it. HIurryinig to

get off the car when he reached his

destination, he was halted by some one

behind him. who thrust into his land
the ill fated package.
When he reached his house lie threw

it down on a chair in the ball and went
in to supper. In the middle of it the
maid came in and asked how she
should cook the meat he had brought
with him?"
"Meat" he exclaimed. "That isn't

meat ! It's"-
But at this moment the maid pro-

duced the package and showed him a

choice piece of meat. History does not
say what the man said who got the
cat.-New York Sun.

"Regular as The Sun"

is an expression as old as the race. No
doubt the rising and setting of the sun

is the most regular performance in the
universe, unless it is the action of the
liver and bowels when regulated with
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guaranteed
by The Arant Co. Drug Store. 25c.

The Indirect Method.
Homemade ice cream was a regular

item on the bill of fare at Willie's
house, and while he liked the cream he
drew the line at turning the freezer.
One day when his mother returned
home she was agreeably surprised to
find him working at the crank as if his
life depended on it.

I don't see how you got him to turn
the ice cream freezer," she said to her
husband. "I offered him a dime to do
it and he just laughed at me."
"You didn't go about it the right
way my dlear." replied her husband..
"I bet him a nickel he couldn't turn it
for half atn hour."--Harper's Weekly.

A Dog's Jealousy.
Ilana is a huge St. Bernard who has

his own ideas as to his lnportance.
Whenever he wishes to attract atten-
tion he knocks his water pail over and
then rolls it around, growling at .It and
making a great fuss. Then he puts
his head in and throws the pail high
In the air, batting at it wvith his paws
as it comes down. If this does not
have the desired effect he picks up
the pail by the handle and takes it into
the barn, where the noise is increased
by far owing to the wooden floor. This
performance is given whenever the
horse is petted or when strangers come
to the house.-Chicago Tribune.

The ILimit of Life.

The most eminent medical scientists
a'eunanimous in the conclusion that
the generally accepted limitation of
human lifa is many years below the at-
tainment p)ossible with the advanced
knowledge of which the race is now po0-
sessed. The critical period, that de-
termines its duration, seen's to be be-
tween 50 and 60: the p~roper' care of the
body during this decade cannot be too)
st'onglv urged: carelessness then being
fatal to longevity. Nature's best helper
after 50 is Electric Bitters. the scientific
tonic medicine that revitalizes every
organ of the body. Guaranteed by The
A-ant Co. Drung Store. 50Oc.

The Hanging of Pictures.
A woman 1hought three pictures in a

Fifth avenue art store.
"Shall I send sone one up to hang

theni'" asked the dealer.
"I-I dont know." hesitated the- wo-

man. wvho had already exceeded her al-
lowance in huying the pictur'es. "Hlow
much extra wvill it cost?"
"Not a cent." the dealer assured her.

"In the case of any important sale
weprefer that one of our men superin-
tend the ha~nging of the picture. That
insures justice for the painting. With-
out meaning any disrespect for our

customers. I must say that not one per-
sonIn a hundred who has had no spe-
cialinstruction in art can take a pic-
turehome and place it in an advan-
tageous p)osition. A man who has
een trained to that business, on the
otherhand. can tell at a glance where
tohang it and all the others in the
oonso thait each will bring out the
bestpoints of all the rest."-New York

H's Luggage.
"Ticket," said thue collector as he
opened the door' of a carriage in which
at a mzan wh~o looked as if he was an-

h~rd 10 his seat. The man handed
overthe reqluired~pasit-board, which
wasduly inspected. Then. looking
round, the collector saidl. 'Is there
nother gentleman in thle carriage?
-N. "is that other iportmanteau
ours. then, teo" "Other portman-
ear'" "Yes, on the tloor there by the

oiler.' "Those." said the traveler, with

dignity. are my feet "-London Globe.

Well Trained.
Old Lady (improving the occasion)-

A, my poor man, you would not be in
thisposition if you had received an

earlytraining In some trade or call-
ing.Tramp-Don't you tork too sud-
denabout wot you don't know nothin'
about,missus. No trainin', indeed!
W'y,I was in prison afore I was four-
teon.T..Tdon Mail.

iRRESISTIBLE SLEEP.
An Experience In the Fierce Cold of

Tierra del Fuego.
"Whoever sits down," said Dr. So-

lander to his company among the hills
of Tierra del Fuego, "will sleep, and
whoeve- sleeps will ws more."
The brave doctor an. had
tramped a conside .ol. e ance

through the swamps, . . ..eath-
er became suddenly co - .nd fierce
blasts of wind drove the snow before
it. In a short time the cold became so
intense as to cause the most oppress-
Ive drowsiness. Dr. Solander was the
first to find the inclination to sleep,
and he insisted upon lying down. In
vain his ominpanions entreated and re-

nonstrated. He lay dow., and when
told th t he would inevitably freeze
to death answered that he desired
nothing more than to lie down az4 die.
Oue of the black servants lay down
alvo. .oiander declared himself willing
to go c. but begged to be allowed to

sleen tir.t. al in a few moments the
two nen were in a profound sleep.
Soon after. thione who had been sent
forwari to kindle a fire returned with
the welcome news that the tire await-
ed thim at a short distance. The men

happily* succeeded in awakening So-
lander, who, although he had not been
asleep five minutes, had almost lost
the use of his limbs. and the flesh was

so shrunken that his shoes fell from
nis fe!t. It was with imuch urging
and assistance that he consented to go
on. but all attempts to arouse the black
man were futile, :,sd he was left to

die.

HE WANTED REST.
What Verdi Did With the Key of a

Locked Piano.
Not all the great composers- have

courted the constant adulation of the
world. Verdi used to h:nent that he
was unable to find a refuge, even for
a Irief space, from the reputation that

preceded him wherever he went.
At one time he desired to spend a

much needed holiday at tle watering
place 0f Montecatini. When he arrived.
he found that in one of the apart-
ments assigned to him stood a grand
piano of noted make. On the rack,
by way of compliment, lay the score of
"Il Trovatore." As soon as he caught
sight of it the veteran flew into a rage,
hastily locked the instrument, threw
the score into a corner and, calling for
his host. demanded in tragic tones:
"Lead me to the spot that overhangs

the steepest precipice'"
Wondering. the host did as he was

bidden, and on reaching the summit
the maestro, who was almost exhaust-
ed from fatigue, flung the key of the
plane into the abyss, energetically ex-

claim ing as he did so:
"Now I have done something to se-

cure rest and quiet. On the day of my
departure I shall send a locksmith to
provide the piano with a new key, but
wvhile I am here I pray you let it re-

niiin as it i."-New York Tribune.

His Grace.
Little Milly is a good Sunday school

scholar and on that account was invit-
ed with two or three others to spend
the day at the minister's residence by
way of reward. When t49.dinner came.
on the good man said such a long
grace before meat that Milly yawned
and looked hungrily at the covers.
"Why are you yawning, 3M11ly?" ask-

ed the minister. "Does not your fa-
ther say grace'?"
"Oh, yes," r.nswered Milly promptly.

"but it isn't so long as that."
"And what does he say?" pursued

the clergyman, hoping to obtain a text
for a little homily.
"H~e says different things, but last

time when he sat down he took off the
cover and said: 'Great snakes! Do you
call this a dinner!'"
The homily was postponed.-Strand
M1agazine.

kale People Made Rudy by Rydale's Tonic.

Pale people are pale because the
blood is deficient in quantity or poor
in quality, or both. This impovished
condition of the blood is almost invari-
ably caused by some waisting disease.
The cause may be a chronic disease
such as dyspepsia, consumption, ma-
laria., etc., or may be the result of an
acute disease such as fever, etc. It mat-
ters not what cause produces this im-
povished condition of the blood, Ry-
dale's Tonic will restore it to its nor-
mal state and bring back the hue of
health to the pale cheek. Rydale's
Tonie is put up in 50c. and $1 sizes.
The large size contains 2 1-2 times the
small size. WV. E. Bnown & Co.

THE TAXIDERMIST.
He Stretches Animal Skins Over Plas-

ter of Paris Forrrs.
Recently a prominent taxider:nist of

St. Louis was taking a party of v'isit-
ors through his establishment. Hie had
some very rare specimens of hig game
fish, both of the sea and river, besides
a large collection of birds of every
clime about the walls.
"Is that stuffe~d, too?" asked a lady.

indicating the lifelike form of a small
pet dog which sat motionless upon the
hearth.
The tirxidermist frowned and return-
d '.ery indignantly:
"Madam. we do no stuffing here. We

stretch our hides over p'laster of paris
forms. The day of stufling is past, and
no up to' date estlablishment does it."
The paty was taiken upstairs,

through the rooms whlere the real taxi-
dermy is done. Th'eay h::d expected to
see hides hei::n erammed full of satw-
dust. shar\itirs and~perha~p.; hair. No
such thin:: was seen. however, and in
place of this were men and boys mold-
ing out the forms or deer. antclopIe,
fish and other kinds of animals in the
smooth whith~ plaster. This is done
very much in the stae way as the
terra cotta corniices are molded to
grace the corners of Ibildings,. The
hides aifter going thro::.h the cleaning
process arc stretched tightly over the
plaster form. which indeed is more
lasting than the old fashioned manner
of stufiing them.
"ven spe.:imens of fish ar'e treated

in this manner," resumed the taxider-
mist, "and you may easily see howv a
skin would retain its shape a great
deal longer over the Lard, smooth sur-
face of the plaster than if a softer ma-
terial were crammed into it. which iC
improperly done will bulge and last b~ut
a short time."-Exchange.

Hard to Fit.
She-He has a most e:ttraordinary.

figure, hasr't he? lHe-That's so. I
believe an umbrella is about the only
thing he can buy ready made.-Ally
Sloper. -

)on't accept a cough cure that you,
aybe told is just as goob as Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup, because it isn't
justas good--there is quite a ditference.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup acts
gently upon the bowels and cleat's the,
whole system of coughs and colds. It
rombtv relieves inflammation of th e
throa. and allays irritation. Sold by

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss Of strength, nervous-

ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol relieves indigestion. This new discov-

ery represents the natural juices of dige&-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for

dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
urifying, sweetening and strengthening

Ithe muous raembranes lining the stomach.
Mr S. S. Ball. of Ravenswood. W, Va.. says:-
"a troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.

Kodol cured me and we are now using it In milk

forbaby."'
FOR'BACKACHE--WEAK KIDNEYS

TRY
OeWiTT'S KIDNEY and BLADDER PILLS-Sure and Safe
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & CO., Chicago

W. E. BROWN & CO.

A.
Happy
Home

To have a happy home
you should have children.
They are great happy-home
makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy chil-
dren, with little pain or dis-
comfort toyourself,by taking

WIIOFCARDUI
A Tonic for Women
It will ease all your pain, reduce

inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), failing womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, back-
ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth nitural and easy. Try it.
At all dealers in medicines, in

S1.00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARDUI
is my baby girl, now two weeks
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-
ster City, Iowa. "She is a fine
healthy babe and we are both doing
nicely. I am still taking Cardui,
and would not be without it in
the house."

Weak Kidneys
Weak Kidne, surely point to weak kidney

Nerves. The Kidneys, like the-Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not-in the organ
tself, but in the nerves that control and guide
and strezgthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
controllng' nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,

Is futile. It is a waste of time. and of money as
well.

If your back aches or is weak, if the urine
scalds. oris dark and strong, ifyouhave symptoms
of Brht or other distressing or dangerous kid.
ney sase. try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month-
Tablets or Liquid-and see what it can and will

do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

Dr. Shoop'8
Rsstorative

W. E. BROWN & CO.

FOLETS O1%T-TAR
for cbiicren: :afe, aure. Nto opitee

Thc Wrong Shop.
Hie was only a plain American pan-

handler, say-s the New York Globe, but
he ordered his "schooner" of Bowery
beer with the sang froid of a plain
Aericanl plutocrat. Midway in its
consumption he sidled to the free lunch
counter and reduced the pile of big
sausages by one.
Two more gulps of beer and a second

and third large sausage disappeared.
Washing these down, he concluded that
he needed a sausage and gof it: then
for the door.
-IIere, Bill," the genial barkeeper

called familiarly. "Conme back a min-
ute."
The panhandler returned expectantly.
"Say, Bill,'" the barkeeper continued

-in a confidential way. "thie next time
you want a glass of beer you go to a
butcher shop, see?"'

Shock to the Waiter.
There was a terrible commotion in

the kitchen of the cafe. They could
see It through the swinging doors.
Soe one went to investigate.
"What is it?" they asked when he

had returned.
"A waiter fainted," he ansivered as

he took his seat. -They are slapping
hiwith wet towels, trying to bring
him to. Did you see that woman who
just heft? She was the cause. She
gave him a quarter tiip."-New York
Press.

Dear to Him.
"Before we were married you called

me 'darling.' Now you seem conltenit
to all me -dear.'"
-You werent so dear to ine before

mtarrige as you are now. Your father
paid your bills."-Ilouston Post.

First Family Row.
"Do you know who created the first

family row on record?"
I suppose it wsas Adam and Eve

when they- raised Cain." - Stray
St'a.

A Hard Drinking Bout.
Among the sonas of IRobert Burns

is one upon a whist ie used b~y a Dane
who visited England In the retinue of
.nne 01of enark. This whistle was

pliced on he table at the b eginninlg of
:idriking bojul, whichu was wvon by

whoever n-as last able to blow it. The
D.n conquered nil comiers, sayvs the
stoy until Sir Itobert Lawrie of Max-
weiton, "after' three days and three
nights' hard contest, left the Scan-
dinavian under the tabk."

Greenwich O'servatory.
In tile year 167~> King Charles II. of

England founded the royal observatory
at renwichi In order that astronom-
ialobservations5 might be made for
the assistauce of sailors. The history
of the observatory has been the his.
tory of chronology and of this practi-
alside of astronomy. Its work and

its standards have become distinctly
inernational. The meridian of Green-'
whitnow deternimies the longtitude of
hewrld_.Exhnne.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to talle

Do Yo Wid
PERFECT FITING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-'
in- Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothinga
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Fai-nishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we, are, and they will commend you
to us.

J.L DAVID & BRO,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Geo.s, Hacker &Son
MANUFACTURLEns O

ik,

-C4
C13

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Buildingx

.Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Suecialty,I

Rydale's
LIVER TABLETS

CURE ALL

sIVER TROUBLES
WE GUARANTEE THESE TAB-1

LESTOCR CHICON
STPAI,, BIIUSES.TR

LBTI ACONENEN BOX

Preurdg and uaratedin

CHARDLESTREMEDY C.

SDsh WEt Brown Cod.

WEndo and oFanc ls ~cat

LIVER TAEATS
CURLTIMES

E.VERYTRINGBCEO
LESTO CEAT RO. CN

STTIOBIkIOUSNESS.miOR
TETNANDIOWELS.C
0CaiCaLTk COTE T4A,00

Toa Pret ndarnedb

TOUR REMEDYATON,

sources, all maew i t rg arett. h

Eiciiati an Gorwa that
FR-S MATSK,

treusto aon torusandyuwilb

The recpink of eryattnioniand

Soures 4,0

Stelioluet Ian Lia
Bilutoity ete in me by exe-

t.L.epsotrsurer2,000il

ourthih oi aning ou 12oclc

iLfri Stiateo an coan taesfo

isG the s t c o theitate . n

tDstvod coer, to00 andes. il b
theurecipient ofrehey andtio W.d

Don irby, n R.RLcanand S
By auorityonted inuth by exe-o
cui is.oer. anidirethedt e by

ourer to f r caha iC out

herloin Clandof Coundtv.

Manknforidnays and Blnt addes frgh

DRIND Cleanses. the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexiow of
pimples and blotches.axative fruit Syrup it is guaran ed

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

ALCOLU RAILROAD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Effective May 1st. 1006.
NORTHEAST.-READ DOWN. SOUTHWEST.-READ UP.

No1 No. 3. No No.2. NO.4.L NO.
Mixed. Mixed. Mxed STATIONS. Mixed. MIxed. MMe

A. M. P. M. -P.M.

200 745 0 Lv............... Alcolu...............Ar 25 8 00 -.-

205 750 2 .............McLeod*............... 23 745. -.-
215 800 ........ 5 ...........H....*...............2 740 .
2 20 8 05 ........ ............ Du ant............ 7 35 ...... -

245 S 30 ........ 12 ............. Sardinia............... 13 710 ........ .-----

255 8 40 .... ... .............New Zion*............ 11 700 ........

300 845 ........ 15 ..............Beard*................ 10 655 ..... ---

:3 15 9 00 ........ 17 ................Seloc............... S 640.
4 00 9 45 ........... UdSO ............ 4 6 15.
4 30 1015 ........ 5 Ar..............Beulah................Lv 0 600 . ...--

P. M. P.M. P.M.

*All stations except Beulah and Alcolu are flag stations for all trains.

Mondays. No. 2. Fridays, No. 1.
Tuerdays. No. 1. Saturdays, No. 2. and No. 3.
Wednesdays. No. 2 and No. 3.
Thursdays, No. 2.

R. P. ALDERMAN.
Trafflic Manager.

RC@ML
fiUGHFA14iorgfItL

~.Between ihe-~
N RTH'ANDSQU-It

Florida-Cuba.
A passenger service unexcelled for luxury

and comfort,equippedwith the latest Pullman

Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.
For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion, write to
WM. J. CRAIG,

(leneral Passenger Agent,
Wilmington N.

Undertaking.
Havemetstticingdoe byaaexpe

-rienced wqrkian- -

Iecut and oiea& satof oePipe
amslwas ready to dotheobigh.J htifg

Sby toewhobr~gme thir wo
I make specialtyeofdoingaaUkindso

of solderingw, such as'coffee- pots,k--
tles, stewEeansu sue1pansa

MixedS DailyexepSndy

milk Nothrbouat needsn

rA complete Stock of C;askets, Coffins and Fu-' pairing. wiloiti wrka4..
N.eral Supplies always han. MV hearse will

be sent to airy part at the county. and calls will I TVES.*-I.repar pu and-bityt
be responded to by MrPM'A. J. White, fune
director and undertaker, night orday. .experienice with. hardwafe. men sand

W. W. JENKINSON Co. will give 43u.sisfactiou.

7Ify5ou10lmp.is...Btoofre.rd.r.0let m
see it before yumrowIt away.

INORTHWESTERN R. R. OF S. C.-
TIME TABLE No0. 6, JOHN, P'.BE i

In EffectSunday,Jun.. 1904.
8D 00MDE.

1Shop near Badhamsstable
BETWEEN SUOMITER AND MER

Mixed, Daily except Sunday.__
Southbound. Northbound.
No.69 No. 74 No.d7a 0 No. 68PM AM AM PM

625 936 Lve...Sumter..Ar.9.00 54
63 9038 N.W.Junction .....858 54

3Bll20............Tinda1.......... ....--11 55:
3 3 5.. ........ak lle...........413

705 1010........ Borden ...... ..458

7 .1021........Rembert's. ...740 4 43 Opp. Coffeya Rlgby'Sable,,-730 103. ...- ..Ellerbe .......730 42

750 110..S. Ry. Junction.. . 10 425 Before you let the contra for tbat%

8 00 1110 Ar...Camden..Le700 8 415
PM PM AM P

BETWEEN WILSON'S MILL AND SUMTER are very UreLsonable whenqualty of
Southbound, Northbound. work is considered.
No. 73 Daily except Sunday. No. 7 Our blacksmith woik is up to the
P APM standard and whea-you need AorkAinM
3 OD Leave...Sumter-...Arrive. .12 30 that-line remember that we are just
3 0.3-...ummerton Junction....12-27 -

32"0............. Tindal ............I1155 as'accommfldatlflg as ever, and we. are.

33----------.....Packsville-------....41 30 always glad to Se you.-
3 55............ Silver............. 11 00 e_____________________
4 051 10 455

40........ Millard.......02 j ~
44 .........Summerton.....10 15ViCW .HE*
5 ; Ni........*Davis-----------....9 45 JenflinsbnR Hyatt5

i 5 45---------J.... ordan---------... 94
6 3 30Arrive. Wilsot. s P l.Leave 8 40

PM AM PINEWOOD, S. C.

BETWEEN MrsILLARD ANXD ST. PAUL. Wheelwrights- and 'Blacksmiths.
Daily except Suduv. General repairing, horse-shoeing and

Southbound. -Northbound.
No.43.. No.T2 No.74 bumy painting a specialty.

PM AM A PM We are now-open in new uilding,
4 05 1020 Le Millard Ar.0 olnecarn

4 15 10 30 A!- St. Paul Lve.10 35 4 20 ner epot. Termns strictly cash.

P A'M AM9 PMO
JHOS.N LSN. President.

W. C. DAN-IS. J. A. 'WEINBERG. In the State Scholarships in SOUTH
CAROINAO&MTARY ACADO'

JAviS &wEINBERG, to be filled by competitive examina-
tions exist in ClareudonnContyt

ATTORNEYS ATLAw, wit: Clarendon(1).
Application blanks may be ohb- -'

MANNING, S. C. tamed by appling to County Super-
Prompt attention aiven to collections. intendent of Education or to CO

nC. S. GASDEN, Chairmanof Board
JOHN S. WILSON. S. OL1VJFR OSBRYAN. of Visitors, Charleston, 8.,-C.,These alppliations arefully filled

yout must be received bythe Chair-
W~ILaSON & O'BRYAN, man of Board of Visitorsn by 21st of

Attorneysand Counselors at Law, July, 1907.

MANNING, S. 0.

iH. LESESNE,ans otan u nere

ATTRNY A LWSummerton, S. C. -
MN1AJNNING, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME, CAPITAL STOCK - $25OOO 00

ATTORNEY AT LAW, SURPLUS o ii. .w m8000 00-

STOVES.-ISepaiSTOCKHOLDERS,p ad

NlSANWOODS, - LIABILITIES- MOW250000
ATORNEY AT LAW,

Mannino, S. C.

Office Over Levi's Store. I $58,00 00

IN OUR
D.J. A. COLE. AIG BPRMNfossafdl-eenfe

MANNIGS C.see a iteret tho ith ate.

Phoneer BaNam stbl

DR.BeforeGIGR. - 4ou Per thent.tfrtaDNTISTrne a Work omoundiar samurp
MANNS .qart erly.raoal heult

wor- is coeidered.

WOur.bWacMoneytor isu.onh
that-ineermembe thatweWarrjus

Mees ofort MoJeynihtnasonS & Hyatt~
VisitngWSoereigriinvted.APPL TO csmts

Cure oldu Pevens POGEOIS nair deol. Terms sito ly- ~ c


